Shilin Night Market is a night market
in the Shilin District of Taipei,
Taiwan, and is often considered to
be the largest and most famous
night market in the city.

It is in the foothills of Taiwan’s Central
Mountain Range. It’s surrounded by
forested peaks and has foot trails.
Aboriginal Culture Village is a theme park
with a section devoted to re-created
indigenous villages.

「Shifen Old Street」It is the earliest and
largest settlement in pingxi mining
history. Very old street and train track
are connected together, it is also the
singer MV, the movie's scenic spot.

It's known for the narrow alleyways of its
old town, packed with teahouses, streetfood shacks and souvenir shops. Near
central Old Street is the Shengping
Theater, established in the 1900s and
since restored.

Ximending is a neighborhood and
shopping district in the Wanhua
District of Taipei, Taiwan. It was the
first pedestrian zone in Taiwan.

The Sun Moon Lake Wen Wu Temple
is a Wen Wu temple located on the
perimeter of Sun Moon Lake in Yuchi
Township, Nantou County, Taiwan.

Day

Itinerary

Day 1

Kuala Lumpur Taoyuan Taipei
After pick up transfer to Taipei and visit 《Shilin
Night Market》free at your own leisure and shopping, wait until assembly time transfer to
hotel check in.

Yeso Hotel
Or similar

Day 2

Taipei Jiufen Yilan After Breakfast，《Shifen Old Street》 unique street view in
front of the train, which is the most famous place in Taiwan, tourist can set off the lantern
（own expenses） After that, visit《Jiufen Old Street》 View unique old buildings, feel the
old street customs. There are many delicious local snacks and you can enjoy your lunch
here.Visit《Tangweigou Hot Spring Park 》Popular spring spot in Yilan Lastly, visit
《 Dongmen Night Market 》，enjoy own leisure and shopping.

Yo Ai Hotel
Or similar

Day 3

Yilan Nantou Taizhong
Today visit to 《Ganoderma Shop》, then continue visit
《Sun Moon Lake》（Not include boat ride）， It is in the foothills of Taiwan’s Central
Mountain Range. It’s surrounded by forested peaks and has foot trails. Visit《Sun Moon
Lake Wen Wu Temple》 The Sun Moon Lake Wen Wu temple is located on the perimeter of
Sun Moon Lake in Yuchi Township, Nantou County, Taiwan. Continue to《 Taiwan Tea
Centre 》. After that,《Fengjia Night Market》， enjoy own leisure and shopping .

Harvest
Festival
cuisine

Xingdongyinhelu
Station
Or similar

Day 4

Taizhong Taipei After breakfast,visit《Four Four South Village》 Four Four South
Village, or Forty-Four South Village was a resident area in Taipei for the military personnel of
the 44th Arsenal of Combined Logistics Command. After that, 《Taipei 101 Mall》
（observatory own expenses） enjoy own leisure and shopping. Then, proceed to《 Tian
Lu Art Center 》. After that, proceed to《Addiction Aquatic Development》, After visit
《Ximending》 enjoy own leisure and shopping.

Taiwanese
cuisine

Tomorrow Hotel
Or similar

Day 5
Day 6

Taipei

Free and easy (Without provided Tour Guide and driver). ** You can arrange own
transportation to visit** : 《Wu Fen Pu Garment Street》, 《Martyr's Shrine》

Taipei

Taoyuan Kuala Lumpur
After breakfast, transfer to airport for the flight back country.

B

L

D

Hotel 4*

Tomorrow Hotel
Or similar
-

** Remark: Itinerary and Meals arrangements are subject to change Especially on Peak season, if above Hotel was fully book will replace a similar hotel **
** All tour members are compulsory to visit the specify SHOPPING STOPS .However, you are not obligated to purchase product sold at the SHOPPING STOP **
** There will be extra surcharge if you refused to visit the shops **

Tour Code: 6TPE-I (01 MAR 2018)
The sequence of the itinerary may varies on the actual tour

